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I've known an empty embrace with no escape.
I still believe we are not broken
Just fractured at the foundation, 
But easily mended.
Fall into arms wide open

I have an eye out for things to come.
There are things that I have done
I won't relive.
They won't keep me
From letting go of my doubt.
My head will remain on my shoulders
Not in the clouds

Don't become another lesson learned
Don't let yourself slip away from
The safety we've earned (the safety we've earned)
Decide this day
If you'll leave or stay
Confined in my embrace
Fight fate

Myself on the line
Something inside tries to hide
This vulnerable state

Take care, it's safe
For you to let me in
Turn your back on hesitation
Follow me into the future
Our bonds wont break
They won't break

My intentions are clear:
To save you from doubt and fear.
I will surpass all of your needs.
We could be what sets you free.
A warmth surrounds you
This contagious will to see us thrive
Lives on our side
(It's on our side)
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Outsiders send letters of doubt
Ignore them, Destroy them
Prove them wrong, bring them down, 
Let none stand opposed.

Myself on the line
Something inside tries to hide
This vulnerable state

This love is your home, 
This is where you belong.
This is your home, 
And It's been here all along.
And when you have fallen, 
To the plights of this earth.
It will act as your shelter, 
For all it's worth
For all it's worth
For all it's worth
For all it's worth

This love is your home, 
This is where you belong.
This is your home, 
And It's been here all along.
And when you have fallen, 
To the plights of this earth.
It will act as your shelter, 
For all it's worth
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